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Wa
Expectation That His 

Will Be First to R< 
Ladysmith.

Boiler's Move to FIj 
Boers Must Be P 

With Dellberatioi

French Working Cleverl; 
in Rebels of Nort 

Cape Colony.

New York, Jan. 14.—Reviel 
situation under Sunuay mornj 
the London correspondent of til
says:

“ The war office was prolil 
ualty lists yesterday, from 
Stormberg, Golesberg and otU 
but was silent hour after hour 
Gen. Buller’s turning moveml 
comments upon that moved 
twenty-four hours earlier still I 
at a late hour to-night Therl 
new facts, and the theories I 
were of no value,.because the! 
utter lack of information upon 
base them.

“ It was évident that Gen] 
advance to Potgeitev s Drift, 
feint for disguising a real 1 
Colenso, seventeen miles beloj 
Weenen road, was the first n 
in a series directed against thl 
flank and rear, and that timd 
allowed for working out the e] 
of operations. The passage 
Tugela by a strong column wn 
bottom scow or a rough float! 
worked by a single rope was 
means of transit, would reqj 
even if the enemy did not d 
invaders, and possibly it coule 
undertaken under cover of dal 

“ Military writers here have 
in locating the Drift with a fa 
of certainty, but the district 1 
main road and little is known 
It is a grating region occupie 
by Dutch farmers. Springfield 
significant village with a few id 

■two Kaffir stores. The journej 
Writ from Springfield to Ladyi 
Potgeiter’s Drift occupies sev.j 

. half hours. These are the on] 
able facts relating shrdlu cml 
able facts respecting the quad 
Gen. Buller is known to be on 

“ The croakers were incline] 
pect at midnight that the war ] 
holding back bad news. TB 
plaints merely indicate their c| 
ousness. The officials asserted 
were as completely in the daJ 
correspondents clamoring for n] 
opinion in well-informed milita 
is hopeful.

“ The danger of a counter I 
not overlooked, especially wl 
are reports that eight Boer ca 
discovered by the British scon 
in the week on the south ban 
Tugela. It is assumed with c 
however, that Gen. Warren’s ] 
provided with a mule train aj 
its own supplies, and cutting 
munication with the rear will] 
serious accident. The most 
extorts expect him to push on 
smith after crossing the Tuj 
breaking through or turning 1 
line, and when reinforced 
White to move south toward 

“ Theories like these are ti 
as air. What Englishmen wd 
tive information about what <3 
has done, not what optimist] 
may do. With all its une 
however, this turning moved 
a better chance for the spec] 
ance of Ladysmith and a crj 
feat of the Dutch forces the 
frontal attack upon Colenso. I 

“ The news from other seed 
field of operations is also me] 
ports from Rensburg tell of tl 
of a strong force under Fra 
mand, under cover of artilled 
its encampment on the easte] 
the enemy. This manoeuvd 
threatens the Dutch line 
toward the Orange river, 
has clearly been disturbed bj 
unsuccessful attempt has be] 
take the 'British positions. U 
lacking at a late hour, but j 
to be the promise of a sued 
of Gen. French’s ingenious 
around Golesberg, in which 1 
ject has been not to enptur] 
but cutting the enemy's conn 
with the bridges over the On

►

CRITICS OF THE

Suggestion That Uovemi 
Silence Them By Pei 

More News.

New York, Jan. 14.—The 
respondent of the Tribune « 

“ There is a momentary 
storm of criticism, while t! 
awaiting with feverish anx 
results of Gen.. Buller’s tu 
ment on the Tugela, but w 
pense is over it will bre 
diminished force upon the l 
Majesty's ministers.

“ Mr. Balfour, the most 
popular member of the cabii 
lampooned, abused and cai 
a week because he accepted 
and disappointments of war 
fatalism. The unionist pr 

-t demned the gentlest and 
1 leader the House of Comm 

known, as a feeble npologi 
ous for hie inaptitude in 
cabinet of old men and 
Ordinarily it is the oppositii 
subjects the government o. 
destructive criticism, but i 
burly of a yet unsuccessful 
candid friend whose stilet 
at it.

“ If the government will i 
on parliamentary eloquen 
relax their military ce 
newspapers will make less 
great war has ever been so 
described by correspondent 
from day to day.” •
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VlftTORIA SEMI-WEERlV COLONIST THURSDAY, JANUARY II, 1900
s V

terids Its sincere sympathy ^^ls-6«îaved
family. —. ihandtreda™”ceam"tp8efrm Wcih The. Matin the French and G*< I',

^ ,c w . teacher of Oomox school, man gtins the Boers are now using were TLtnmontfsoietf^emosntylish In sent out in sections as agricnlturai imp.e- 
he d!s™ct Sr Muir proposes erecting a ments. They were landed at Capetown 

the aistnct. f vat«bles on the Port Elizabeth and Durban, and passed
commodious residence an through British territory without arousing

Si® tSfichidf the near suspicion. They were put together at Tout- 
fmiie Jd his warm Scottish heart will pansberg, where all the Boers were in turn (
doubti’ess move him to extend the hospi- taught the use of them, so that now all the] > ». 
tality* of his home to his many friends burghers have an elementary knowledge o- . :
around the Bay. We shall expect to hear how to toy them. ' X I

ST
WAR NOfÉS. Jd 'l : >2. ÏÏ* 6

PROVINCIAL NEWS.From Thursday’s Dallv Édition. ....

Empress In

i. TheTimeHasAmvedcases for the récognitif Æ ^ the Domin
ion appointments, and particular, re
cognizing gentlemen have been and
are now members of jjer Majesty’s 
Privy Council for ‘ jana(ja and hold Do
minion patents as Queen’s Couneel?

By Mr. McPhd jj—. js it intended to 
bring in an act make clear and define 
ho wa jndgmf „t ,muv he re-registered 
and renewed owing to the conflict be
tween tiie I and Registry Act and the 
Judgments Act> 1690?

By Mr. $ XcPhilUps: Is it the intention 
to bring )' j an wot striking out of all the 
railway txta (private) passed tost ses
sion the following hurtful and unOan-
adian f jtausei which aims at the disturb- Kot>:<nay Lake and Nelson, a 
ance ^ national unity, viz: “In case about so miles, . _ . i
at at jy time the said railway is declared NeWe reached this city from the Beferen 
by the parliament of Canada to. be a dum miDe near Nelson to the «Wtttat M 
*c A for the general benefit of Canada, accident occurred there ten day» since 
ti M powers granted by this act or by which nearly cost John Brown, a.miner, bto
a British Coltgnbia Railway Act shall life, He was working the bottom of tbv Gallagher, one of the ablest

«hereupon cease and determine. The go.f0Ot shaft when a piece of r0|A became . ' . ia‘ the ^est, passed'through
t „ -—-he, above clause appearing all private rani- loosened from the side of the shaft near „n M<mday en route to San

B.M.S. Empress of Japan reache- i jgghdatfoÿ of last session, andim thc top, and struck him on the bead. Toe Vic^Mr Gallagher recently made
William Head yesterday afternoon at ærted at the instance of the government. force of the tl,low '*L.f'S,ad^ »Tereiy a!“Si£iination of West Coast proper-
iTTclock, fully a day late afte , a ----------------------------- TZZÏI ties and win

rough and dreary passage. The wr I NFU/S face and has remained In his bed ever since, 1
was very stormy. After leaving Telro. LOCAL NtWO. bnt to now recovering and will be able to reporter a few min-
hama a series of heavy gales - ^ en-   resmne ""VcVan^hrnew principal of uteT betore boarding the eteamer for
countered end the vessel wr ^ <aase. thï '»ôsstoml nubile schools, has taken San Franoieco, Mr. Gallagher stod he
quently delayed. She had a empty ofSb ebarga-, succeeding Professor Butcher, r^

appearance on arriving, tor . there were , city and alt one time the owner of Carey sl«”ea- the carnlval uaB been fixed He had on several occasions tmq^cted the
but five saloon passengers 33 intermedi- Castle, died in San Francisco on Satnr- 13th t0 the nth of February, indu- various districts and was t^tisifiedfrom
Z^d 150 Chinese. T ^e was about toy last of paralysis. She was 81 years ^ Arran^ments are being made to have what ^ySS’m. « ««he ^ .ta» « «... —„— ■kgs.'SK s
sengers were: Mr. Muirhead’s Purchase.—The hand- wh,„h have been introduced this year G-allagher was averse to bring intCT

Thomas B, Brow ifee, buyer for a Chi- some black cob, '‘Don Carlos, formerly - tfa trotting races and dog races oa t'iewed and absolute^ refused to ex- 
fiTM, retumi from China* J. L. owned by Col. Peters, was purchased Columbia avenue, and the parade. In addi-1 press an opinion regarding individu a 1 Pr^ 

OTgo firm, j»g f yesterday by James Muirheed, sr. Mr. tlon t0 the various boards of trade in Knot- perties; but he mentioned that it was
Crearer, of the Rank of Montreal staff Mllirhcadi who is somewhat of au eques- en and Yale, invitations have been sent tos belief that mining development on 
6;t Ottawa, w’jo is returning from a trian, initento to tram the pretty little to the members of the Spokane Chamber the Maud is retarded owing to me
lengthy tour through the Orient; Geo. mare for next season’s sport o( commerce and to other public bodies. faulty «ystetn pursued by the claim

' ifGregK a hoot and shoe man of Win- -------- «------ . . • — holders. In the first place they asked
C G. McCdlly, a missionairy from New Officers.—Court V.nucwuver A O. gANDON. too much money for thmr properties, and

Toto and C J. -Mitchell, a commercial ] F. has elected the following officers, who Maurlce Bntterman, an dld-tlme faro deal- thus kept oat capital. Then, again, th^
anaa representing a Toronto cigar con- will be installed on Montoy evening: wh0 has been oa the frontier for many did ndt do then- assessment work proper-

^totoritto here. Anfong the C.R, A. E. Green wood ; L.CR., DJIe- ^h0w^Sfouad dLdL his bed at the ly. Œnstead of «ronœntrotmg their ef-
intermediate passengers was J. Row- Kenzie; treasurer, M. B. Hall; eecne- e hotel », Wednesday morning forts en the preper opemng up of a
Rngs, h petroüum prospector and oil tary, S. Wilson; S. W., Geo. Fotquer, * the indications point to suicide, claim, so as to establish its value, they
K. whdto retumtog to Eastern Can- J.W., J. H Smith; S.&, A. Mansell; ‘Ctermao, although a resident of the west went from clamto daimnnd *d^y 
ada from Sumatra, where he has been J.B., A Anderson. { j years, was a native of Halifax, surface work, which amounted to soMi
woto^fOT a I>utcb oèl company for . ■ ■ 8™ and was a “sport of the old school, ing in the eye of the ™jes6ment seekCT.
two years. He gave news of the death ! Visited the Schools.—President Graves, 0f the characters whom poets and lie- He ithenght, however, that this difficulty
^2 te-toi of tb? tote governor of the of the Washington State University, ",non writers nsoslly associate with Western would be gradnaRy overcome. Eastern
traite S-ttlements, Sir Charles Mitch- spent yesterday in the etiy on his way Me and sceaeB> „y8 the Paystreak. It Is capitalists have their eyes , ™ Uamcoa-
ell He died of apoplexy on December home from Vancouver, where he attend- bable that a run of hard luck made But- ver Island and ave only w^tn^tor one
7 and was buried a toy later at Singa- ed the meeting of the Mainland Teach- ferman despondent, and he decided to quit or two good mines to be proved before
nore Ten thousand people of ail races ers’ Association. He »eot yesterday the long and irksome game of life, and] investing on a large scale. '
and castes in the East attended obsequies morning at the High School examining take a gambler’s Chance on the next turn, I Mr. Gallagher, whose headquarters are 
which were the biggest under military the classes and expressed great aktisfac- , the deal beyond the grave. at Seattle, will return to Victor» short-
raie m the Orient. Twelve hundred tion with the work, principally of the al- ----- ty. He has for years -been connected
soldiers and sailors of the British men- gebra and Latin classes. NELSON, I the Anaconda Copper Compa y,
of-war attended together wit ha large ------r® Messrs M City SoUcltor Galliher has taken action I Butte, Montana.

rrtto sjss&szr*two consu'1 A t&sszJL :: œ «£ÆrtS&îS.-»0f°fwS« atoqu^p?’frez- ziT.

r-Ja^a^Tel^ K »»
portance that nothing will satisfy them capital. Jack Carr, the veteran Yukon JJ?mltted b counsel Mr. Galliher having] ,wBt3«,t0^sta.K ls*L^im<i^.l tbL TtoI»lnn 
but a contest with Russia, with which mail carrier took up a number of cattle alread_ bavLg expressed his conviction j ”>8 Tacific-cwst. Since »ie®W8ian 
pSwer she has an enmity of long stand- „„ the Seattle, which left the Sound yes- ^ sustained. government has decided to make Vlad -
ing. He says an order was given a short terday, with the intention of driving thereby council the other afternoon I vostock the terminus of the Siberian rail
time ago for one hundred thousand suits them in to Dawson, but it is not thought the matter o( taxing loan‘companies doing] road, this steamdhip company is map- 
of warm winter clothing tor her so1- he will be able to accomplish his pur- buslne ln tbe city came up. When the] ^ ita hnee from ttat ptant to
diets The uniforms were ordered from pose. council determined to impose this tax the other countries. It is understood tiiat
a British firm, and have been delivered --------n-------- various companies were notified by the city this steamship rompany is virtually a
before now. It is only a question of Mining Difficulty.—Mr. James Wilkes, clerkj and several of them paid up. Others government affair, and that it wiB be
time, he says, before there will be war president of the Nelson district Associa- asked time to communicate with the head conducted in . connection with the in-
between Russia and Japan. tion of Western Federation of Mmers offlceg yr strachan .has now received let-1 be nan railroad, and backed by the gov-

News is given by the Empress of a and a former vice-president of the Trades terg f jom two companies stating that they I ernmmrt Of Russia,
great storm of extraordinary seventy and Labor Congress of Canada, is a wlll not gobmlt to the tax without a legal
which passed over the Japan coast on the guest at the Dominion. In an interview Qgbt
24ith December, causing the loss of a £e stated that the miners were willing A syndicate has been formed to
great many lives, much property, and to accept $3.26 for au eight-hour day at erect a hotel at the «orner of Baker and
shipping. At Osaka out of forty junks stuping, bnt wanted $3.50 for develop- Railway streets. ' i in y-g h,™,
that were passing between Kone and nlent work. Better feeling, he says, now Thomas Avison, a weU known old-timer amount of time lost in the noose
Osaka in tow, all but five were lost. Of exists -between the miners and mine hailing from New Denver, and Miss Annie | in the discussion of points of order is

—the 164 men on board these vessels, all owners anl he looks for an early settle- M Kennedy, also of New Denver, were I almost equal to that oocepied in actual
but 25, who were picked up by police ment of the differences. married on Wednesday at the residence of business.
launches, were drowned. When the ---- —e--------  Rev. R. Frew.
storm was at its height tidal waves McDermott-Fraser.—At St. Andrew s
about six feet high swept ashore and R.C. cathedral yesterday morning Mr. 
demolished many craft at. their moorings. Alexander McDermott, contractor, and 
At Sakai three fishing vessels foundered, stevedore, was united in marriage by 
Only two were saved. At Namazu 18 Bishop DontonviUe to Miss Grace Fras- 
lives were lost. A number of other dis- er, eldest daughter of the late James 
tracts report heavy losses to shipping, Fraser, manager of the Hudson’s Bay 
and of life. The -loss of life is variousSy Company’s stores at Yale. Immedi- 
estimated at from 400 to 500. atoly after the ceremony, which was a

While the press of Japan decries the quiet one, Mr. and Mrs. McDermott left 
possibility of a Japo-Russian war, many for ,the South on an extended honey- 
reports are that a clash is imminent. The moon -trip which will include all the 
Kobe Chronicle says it was reported Coast cities and the California resorts.
there that a Nippon Yusen Kaisha -------- o--------
steamer had left one of the ports of Quorum.—There was to have been
Japan with a large force of soldiers on a meeting of the board of school trustees 
board under seailed orders. There were yester(jay afternoon but at the hour 
other reports that a fleet of three gpt on]y Trustees Marchant and Mc- 
steamers of this line had been chartered (-anf]iegS were present. Later Trustees 
to carry troops to Korea. Another paper j j. t j j and Relyea arrived, but the fifteen 
has the following from a Seoul corree- mjnuteg allowed by the rules having ex- 
poudent: . pired the meeting could not be held. The

“The Japanese are convinced tout to Qnj important question to come up was 
permit Russia to acquire Korea or es- & motion by Dr. Hall that the salaries 
tablrah Ruesian ascendency in Northern of Misg williams, principal of the Girls’
China would be strategically, politically çentra] School; Miss Cameron, principal 
and commercially a deadly menace to QÏ thp gouth Park School; and Princi- 
Japan’s rapidly devriopmg strength. Ja- ,g Tgit of victoria West and Gillis, 
pan believes her navy is «rint of the Roys’ Central, be increased by $5
to attack . Ruseiâ. and a monfc from January 1st.
ion is that the interests of the two na-, 
lions are so conflicting that it is impos
sible to avoid a rapture in the near fu
ture”

i
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ROSSLAND.
Chief Ingram’s official report for the year 

shows that 530 arrests were made daring 
the receipts amounted to

x To stop and think of the money you can 
so vie this year by buying your GROCERIES 
from na. The savings on every purchase 
amount to a great deal more than any dis 
count yon r-cclve. Remember we sell for 
CASH at m.uey saving prices.

From Orient.
1*99 and thaï
$6,660. . .

Mr. W. Tye, engineer in charge or cou- 
etructiou on the Canadian Pacific railway,, 
has called for bids for the construction of a 
railway line between Nelson and Balfom, 
The proposed railway wllLflill up a gap iû 
the Crow’s Nest line between the foot of 

distance of

The Japan Reaches Port After 
a Rough Passage From 

Yokohama.

[V-:

Snowflake Flour .
Three Star Flour.
Hungarian Flour.
Granulated Sugrar 191 be For 81.00 
Quaker Oats

S1.00 sack 
Si.06 sack 
61.15 sack

or*r
THE ISLAND MINES.

Views of an American Representing 
Large Capital.

; A correspondent at Chleveley Camp, writ- 
Major Worttey's

2 pkfl for 25cTees and Queen City Depart 
for Alaska and West 

Coast Ports.

v Iing December 15, says: 
bearers behaved excellently. They collect
ed «50 wounded. While at work with the 
Red Dross flag flying, the Boers continu
ally fired volleys, klllng large numbers or 
them. The Boer prisoners state that their 
loss is heavy, and say they wish they had 
never seen Colenso.

1 l
’•A

a
\

DIXIH. ROSS & GO. V
M-1

mm* I ________________ —
The New York Times says: “In the high

est and beat sense, we and England are al- I Rttprs tO thC Editorlies. No calamity of hers would leave us I 1-CllCI » LU II IG L.UILUI
unscathed.” Another bond of sympathy is 
the rememberance of British assistance dur
ing the Spanish war.

* * *

GOOD HOME FOR GIRL attending school 
ln exchange for services; no kitchen work. 
Mrs. El worthy. 144 Menzies St. jll

GAME LAW.

, A. ~ , Q. , Sir: I have been asked, as a former pres-
The Chicago ' Ident of the Vancouver Island Game Pro-

George have subscribed $51,000 for the war tectloh Association, to call attention to thc 
fund, and other lodges are following theJr reml86lon of Mr Galbraith* s fine for shoot- 
example. The total amount collected in be- ,ng hen pheasant9.
half of the Boers Is only f3uu. I as British Columbia Is just being again

., , , afflicted with her annual political plague,
The Tempe expresses warm admiration for |t geema „ flt tlme to do this, for if the peo 

the calm attitude maintained by the British ^ who themselves politicians dp not 
people under trying circumstances ln South make lawg whlch are to ^ enforced they 
Africa. England, lttadds, is working to re- „on,t d anything except cause trouble, 
pair disaster with a zeal and firmness wor-1 and a„ eIcnge for tbelr existence vanishes, 
thy of Rome, after the battle of Cannae.

* * *

DIED.
MILES—At San Francisco, on the 6th in

stant, Elizabeth, relict of the late 
John Miles, Esquire, of Victoria, B.C.

-

rangement will simply have the effect of 
further sidetracking our city. It will be. 
one of the specialties which we had better 
not advertise.m A.B.

EPIGRAMS MADE IN BATTLE.

Phrases at Eminent Commanders That 
Help rot Keep Them Honored 

\ in Memory.
The people of Duncans enjoy a reputation 

„ . _ „ . ___ , , for bbserving the game laws thoroughly,
Ho-v ti*e,P?cPLJnraaR1?.IlS Wateh^ Hiah and the result is that they have made their 

soldier of the Second Black Watch, High d«gtr«ct a place which is attractive to 
land Brigade, in a letter from De Aar Camp, I ^ their magistrate convicts a
aaya: / hT o^thfnder a"nd rein We m^for breaking theto laws, what right 
werrgring^ow^ a^he^de'of a hi., ^toe

^otag townTthTbottom “““found an « happen’to he of their po.it.eal 
Snglisli woman practically without clothing. 8t“P®- , „n.n_h tn know bnt lt
She told us this story: Her husband and I am not lawyer enougff to know, nut 
child (two months old) and herself lived might be worth while for some on£ wbo 
in a very small place called Ootz, where ta to look np the:point and see wh-etber 
they kept^a store. The Boers came along 1 the gentlemen who remitted Mr. 
the day before and looted their store and] braith’s fine did not 
took alt their belongings. They stripped Lev 1 I mean, of course, their legltUnate powers, 
husband and took nearly all her clothing, j for no one in British Columbia will venture 
They made the husband take the child and j to assume^ that there is anything which 
drove him in one direction and her in an ] some politicians can’t do if they choose, 
other. She had to walk all that day and The excuse that the offender mistook ft 
all night in an opposite direction from her hen pheasant for a grouse is, of course, 
husband and child. The child had no food 1 rot. If he had mistaken It for a cock 
to keep it alive; probably it died, and per- pheasant In the beginning of the season 
haps the husband got killed. She lay down there might have been something in it, 
on the hill to die. Her feet were all red but the flight of a grouse and a hen phens- 
flesh, with the burning sand. We sent her ant ure so unlike that the mistake is un
to a farmhouse not far off. When she .got j possible.
there the man struck her and told her to „ . .
be gone. It was a Boer. He made the big such a mistake ought not to be a game war
mest mistake ever he made, for in less timp den. __ . . nr.
than It takes to write It we put about *ix I But the truth is, our lawk are not kept, 
bullets though his inhuman- frame. Then | Robberies are committed undetected. I can 
we gut the woman clothes and sent her to I give you a nice little list in my own dis- 
the station for Capetown; but 1 am afraid I trlct if >ou want them Empty houses 
she will never see that place, for she was have all tiieir windows broke^j trees ar 
dying.” cut down In private grounds; fruit habitual-

* * * I ly pilferred; gulls shot all round the hofpl-
Most of the officers and men of the Royal tal; anything done that ,a“yon^ chooses 

Wiltshire Yeomanry, which is the first in In defiance of theJa^and t^fJJ J™* 
order of precedence of the regiments of I fines, and w ent Victoria advertised as a
Soatoaï7rlcaTalry' baTe ^ -t° “ttraCt‘Ve pmLLIPPS-WOLLY.

The origin a considerable number of 
md memorable utterancesvivid phrases 

can be attributed to the rush of battle. 
Some are apocryphal and may have been 
manufactured after the event of others are 
only correct in substance and have under
gone revision. But If the process of sub
editing, as it were, has resulted in improv
ing the phraseology, without altering the 
sense or obscuring the esôentlal point, It 
would savor of hyper-criticism to object to 
lt as a blemish.

An illustration of this is to be found in 
the case of the famous signal at Trafalgar. 
Its popular form is “England expects that 
every man this day will do his duty.” 
There is still -some controversy upon the 
point, but it is certain that these are not 

They have, in

:
|P

Gal-

-

the precise words used, 
fact, been expanded to meet the metrical 
exigencies of Braham’s song. No matter; 
it is enough for ns to know that the kernel 
is there. This was a spontaneous epigram, 
but it has achieved immortality, 
grown into a national watchword, not mere
ly because of its association with a great 
and a splendid victory, but also because it 
embodies a sermon on conduct and patriot
ism ln terms so pithy and so pointed that 
no professional rhetorician could have bet
tered them.

There is proud ring of triumph in Com
modore Perry’s despatch to his government 
after the capture of the British flotilla on 
Lake Erie: “We have met the enemy, and 
they are ours.” Intensely pathetic, on the 
other hand, are the dying words of Capt. 
Lawrence, on board the Chesapeake, spoken 

. Sir: My attention Iras been drawn by at the very moment when his flag was be- 
sportsmen of this city to a para- hauled down to the Shannon, 

graph in your paper stating that a “ne. “Don’t give up the ship” would make a 
$15, inflicted on a Mr. W. M. Galbraith nobie motto for the navy of the Unite# 
for shooting a hen pheasant at Duncan states. Perry’s message reads almost like 
has been remitted by our provincial gov- an echo of the “Veni, Vidl, Clci!” of 
ernment. I consider that this remission Julius Ceasar; bnt both are eclipsed by 
of a fine, justly imposed if we* wish to the single punning word, “Peccavi,” Iif 
preserve our game, is a severe slap m which Sir Charles Napier announced the 
the face to the magistrate before whom conquest of Scinde. Among those sayings 
•the case was tried at Duncan, and not 0f more than doubtful authenticity, which 
only to him but to all the other unfortu- it seems impossible to dislodge from popular 
nates who have, from time to time, ibeen [ favor one stands prominent on either side 
fined for mistaking a hen pheasant for a in the traditions of Waterloo, 
grouse or a crow and Whoae excuses cambronne’s mythical reply, “The Old 
and pica for mercy have not bee Guard dies, but never surrenders,” stands
tened to. J.kave bœn tolA e^eHent balanced by the equally imaginary order 
authority, that tine Mr. Galbraith has attributed to Wellington of “Up Guards, 
been most active m trying to harass any an(j at ’em.” Yet both are so good and so 
unfortunate fishermen who have through nationally characteristic as to make it a 
ignorance not complied with the fisheries plty that they are not true. Gen. Grant’s 
régulations, yet when he is caught him- reply to the remonstrances respecting tbe 
seif breaking the law, runs crying to the prolonged campaign before Ricnmond, “I 
provincial authorities for relief. I hope mean to fight it out on this line if it takes 
the magistrate at Duncan, and other all the summer,” has been adopted by his 
magistrates of the province, will, for the countrymen and embedded in their speech 
future, take this case as a precedent as the typical expression of dogged, un- 
and when an offence against out game compromising persistence, 
laws is brought before them, give the | But battle epigrams, even when genuine, 
prisoner the benefit of any plea raised, are not invariably unpremeditated. There 
and acquit him, as I intend to do should js a suspicion of self-consciousness about 
any case he brought before me in nay Francis the First's letter after Pavia, “All 
magisterial capacity, for what is sauce i8 loBt except honor." Yet perhaps it 
for the goose is sauce for the gander 
also.

SIBERIA TO THE COAST.
m

who would makeAt any rate, the man
It has

• » e
A large percentage of the Volunteer of

ficers of Wiltshire have come forwatti, and 
500 of the rank and file can be refled on. 
The whole of the regimental bearer section, 
many cccm.ying good positions, have flfercl 
to enlist as privates aqd serve with the 
Royal Army Medipal Corps. Sir J. Dick
son Poynder, M. P., is among the officers 
who have offered their services.

Truth observes that the hospital ship 
Maine is by tntenational law a pirate, be
cause it sails -under twp flags, British and 
American.

* * *

It la proposed in Pietermaritzburg that a 
large number of time-expired soldiers should 
receive grants of land in South Africa, and 
so add to the ?ank of British voters, the 
condition being that they settle there for 
life. The proposal la generally favored.

EDITORIAL GOMMENT. Yet,some

to

Why has constitutional practice -been 
departed from by the omission <jf the 

Somenos, Jan. 9.—Last week the commit-1 Premier to mention and explain the 
tee of Cowichan’s Patriotic Effort held l*18 J cabinet changes made during the year? 
final meeting, as which the following state- 

submitted and passed:

COWIOHAN.

m

This practice is a valuable one and it 
ought to be adhered to.ment was

Amount, raised by subscriptions and
concert..............................................

Expenses (printing, piano, eta).......... 15.80
$350.25

It seems rather strânge to hear a dis- 
; | eussion in the house in regard to the 

loyalty of the members, 'but the titan who

sum as the contribution of the Cowichan j this sentiment as a means ^Xng 
district to the Mansion House Fund for the | a debate, 
wives and children of the soldiers and sail
ors in South Africa. After the usual vote 
of thanks, not forgetting the ladles, who, 
as the tydles of Cowichan always do, had
so liberally provided refreshments, the com-1 year were very true, but if it had not 
mittee—which is a standing one—adjournéd | been for the unwise legislation introduced 
to the call of the chairman, Mr. J. Maitland 
Dougall. A bank draft for £68 14s. 5d. Is 
now on its way to the Lord Mayor.,

Yesterday the returning officer, Jas. Nor-1 would have been even more roseate, 
cross attended at the municipal hall, Dun
can, to receive nominations for reeve and 
councillors for the municipality of North

$334.45Balance in hand

THE COLONIST.K

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues of 
The Colonist.may be purchased from the 
follow ing agencies:—

Mr. Tisdall’s observations as to, the 
of the province during the lastprogress

1
LIST OF AGENTS.by the government, which he supports, 

the picture that he was -able to draw
were 
‘ ’un-more charitable to regard lt as a real 

promptu bearing the educated French’<ûaB»s; 
happy turn of expression. There i*\ iiow- 
ever, an unmistakable odor of the lamp, in 
the address of Napoleon to hi-^ army be
fore the battle with the Mam Lukes' “From

-----  _ the summits of yonder twentv
Sir: Victoria Is happy In having the Can- centuries look down •» gtm the

adian Pa title Navigation Company to look . words deserve to be remembered as a strik-
after its welfare, still happier is the Can- ! summary of a hf^jy, dramatic situation, 
adian Pacific Navigation Company in having ; Usually the rally ^ cry ^ battle has been 
the confiding approval of your paper; most! .na™® of vme single leader or patron
happy of all will Victorians be if they are , bat ^°r^itimes it took a more special
able to accept with chastened thankfulness ana e**?ne* significance. Eminently effec- 
the “Improved daylight service” to Van- tive ajui, appropriate was that of the ebarg 
couver. ln® thf- Huguenots at Ivry, when “Re-

You state, sir, that Increased travel wiV mvmber st. Bartholomew” was passed, 
result from the Change, which will be of from man to man—a politico-religious bar- 
decided benefit” to Victoria, and instar,^ in three words, Sir John Astley’s
passengers by the Vltorian arriving 5 flayer in front of his troops at Naaeby is, 
a.m. and leaving two hours afterN As a in Ita way, Incomparable: “Oh, Lord, Thou 

of economics, I shall Vjfi glad, to kno west how busy I must be this day. If 
what way this wi’.V benefit W- 1 forget Thee, yet do not Thou forget me..

March on, boys.” In remarkable contrastr 
and typical, it may be, not less of the age- 
than of the man, are the dare-devil words 
of the leader of the Light Brigade at Bala
clava, “Here goes* the last of tbe Cardi
gans.”

CLARKE & STUART ..
HOTEL VANCOUVER..
THOMPSON BROS........
C. P. R. NEWS AGENTS 
W. H. LENNIE ....NEW WESTMINSTER 

NEW WESTMINSTER
................NANAIMO
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KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
KAMLOOPS, B. €.

VANCOUVER
do J. P.doo Victoria, January 8, 1900.ON TRAINSThe house will surely be glad to hear

ward, and Mr. F. S. Leather as councillor 1 we are unable to agree with him m many 
for Comiaken-Cowlchan ward, were elected J .tbmgg he said yesterday, we must cou- 
by acclamation. In Somenos ward Mr. A. *
A. B. Herd, the outgoing councillor, is op- 
posed by Mr. H. deM. Mellin. No nomina- wedl expressed speech in moving the ac
tions were made for Chemainus ward, and | dress, 
doubtless at the first meeting of the new 
council on Monday next Mr. H. Bonsall w!U 
be again elected for that ward, as he has 
served faithfully for eight or nine years, | upon the activity of the Canadians and 
during which—though he lives 12 miles from j Queenslanders around Belmont. This 
the municipal baU-he has *>t once missed, ^finm, the opinion that in such a war 
the regular monthly meetings of the conn- . ^ _ , . .
cil. The retiring reeve, Mr. T. A. Wood, as is now in progress in South Africa 
declined reflection on the ground of his I what is most needed is a resourceful, and 
increasing business engagements. In the mobilized force,
three years he has held the highest office 
ln the gift of the mnMctpallty he has earn
ed the fullest confidence and esteem of the 
community, and the regret at "nia retire- 
ment is universal. He has, however, in Mr. j regard to the sentiment of Victoria to-
J. N. Evans a worthy and experienced sue-1 war(jg the Empire, hut he would have
cessor, for this gentleman filled the civic I , , .. .. - . _ . _ ., .chair some 10 years ago wltn credit t-> 1 done better if, as Capt. Irving Said, he
himself and benefit to the municipality. The I had informed -the house as to what the 
election for Somenos ward will be held In | provincial .police said about the mat- 
the municipal hall, Duncan, on Thursday, 
the 11 Inst. Ter-
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Provincial Court.—The charge laid by 

__ , Dr. Watt, Dominion quarantine officer,
The Kwankchonwan boundary trouble against Capt- Rice of the American ship 

between the French and the Chinese ia Hawaiian Isles was not proceeded with 
said to have been settled. The French yesterday, en adjournment being grant- 
emriser Descartes has arrived at Kwang- ed. Mr. L. P. Duff for the defendant 
chon wan and Marshall Su has deliv- .entered a formal objection to Magistrate 
ered to that vessel the bodies of the two Hall hearing the case, his contention be- 
murdered French lieutenants. mg that it was Ibeyond his jurisdiction.

The plague is still far from suppress- The case will be continued to-day. Mr. 
ed in Kobe The outbreak of the plague Alexis Martin appeared for the Domin- 
has been a very costly one for the Jap- ion government. The three men charg- 
anese port. The medical staff employed ed with disturbing the peace at Esqui- 
to fight the piugae numbers m all 717, ™alt were given their liberty, two pHeud- 
and the amount spent per month is to* mg not guilty and being discharged and 
tailed at yen' 15.345. the other pleading gnilty end being al

lowed out on suspendent sentence.

gratulate him upon his very clear and

C. J. AMAN 
M. SPOJESKI .. 
W. O. STEVENSThe despatches comment favorably

ROSSLAND

O. F. NELSON ..... 
LAMONT & YOUNG 
SLOGAN NEWS CO
SMITH BROS...........
W. H. ITTER............
T. PUMICK.............
F. W. BROWN........
THOS. WALKON ... 
R. B. BEATTIE .
E. J. CONN ....
A. J. PUNDY & CO

student 
know in
torla. The only purchase tmeh passengers 
are likely in be able ta make In Victoria is 
that of a copy of the early edition of the 
Colonist.

To secure this" advantage Victorians will 
be obliged to leave their koines soon after 
six o’clock, and for half a year they will 
find the serv.:ce anything -but a “daylight” 
eervice. They will not he obliged to take 
a berth, hut most of them will find it con
venient to take their breakfast on board the 
steamer and to pay for it.

At present the man of business can ar
range so as to have half a day in Vancou
ver with the absence of only one. day from 
Victoria, or If he 'requires more time, he 
is able to spend a <day and a half in Van
couver or Westminster, returning to Vic
toria on the evening „ of the second. In 
future he must be absent from Victoria at 
least two days, and even then he will only 
have two half days for the purposes of hl< 
business. The loss of time and Inconveni
ence is so serious that if Victoria firms 
wish to retain their Vancouver business, 
they will be obliged to either open branche.* 
in Vancouver or to appoint agents there
in either case Victoria will be the loser and 
Vancouver the gainer.

It may as well be clearly understood that 
this change Is going to injure Victoria, and 
that it is being made to suit the plans of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. It 
is only fair, however, to state that Mr.
Shaugnessy suggested that ln order to suit 
the convenience of everybody—the best ar
rangement would be that a cargo boat 
should leave Victoria at night, carrying 
passengers to Vancouver, while the regular 
passenger steamer connecting with the 
train, left in the morning. The Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company, as I under
stand, have only considered the requir*.*- 
ments of the railway company. ’Hie D. A. N. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

A daylight service leaving Victoria at inaj- <be taken with most beneflflal results 
8:30 a.m. or 9 a.m., and returning so as by those who are run down or suffering 
to reacn Victoria by 7 p.m., would have from after effects of la grippe. Made by 
much to Ita favor, but the proposed ar J Davis A Lawrence Cd., Ltd.

o-o Congratulations to Attorney-General 
Henderson upon his very neat speech inBUSINESS FOR THE HOUSE.

Yesterday’s Notices of Motion for In
formation Desired by Members 

of the Opposition.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

At It Again.—Advani, the Indian 
“Prince,” has been trying to get himself 
into more trouble. A Spokane paper 
says of him: “One more proof that G. 
Shani, the East Indian prince, rng mer
chant, globe-trotter and capitalist, and 
his distinguished co-patriot and fellow 

w- TVmer- For a return of cor- odvanturer, Advani, of Sound fame, are

tionot the pre-emption damns at Log ^ to ^ „ ^aft for $2,000 made on 
'-“SP ,, m,,™™.. a,- Tweed ration the Rank of Montreal at the . Fidelity„ I too ac^mte^îi toe National Bank. The draft was sent to
i^.ltrei ll<toethof31 st Tanuarv 1899 Montreal for eollection. and the foreigner
^t My t0FSl„3l9tToamS’ thePiacer *<* his receipt for it from the local

hank. This appeared to be all he want- 
MTOtngACLLoou. t f j. ed, as he did not make another effortBy Mr. ®be^: For a return of all {<} ^ any money othCT ^ ^ Mk
letteni V tv T>,inu of George S. Brooke, president of the bank,

sent nrio^to^h^fl^ foï a s™8*1 advance, a request that was 
to! not panted. Yesterday the $2,1)00 draft 

Mv#*mTn<xnt to*the f«ct was returned from Montreal and au. ac- 
tention of gter .minister of coniPanyill« letter teld the unsavory tale
that toe rJZn to fa- 01 T>rmcely dishonesty and nerve. The
fiance was necœsary in London to fa ]ptter sajd. <A pgrty cajiing himself
ciMtate the . Advani has recently been notorious in

By Mr Hetacta To amend the thig country> and we have a suspicion 
Tramway Incorporation Act. that the signature on the check is his

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED. handwriting. Advani cashed checks at 
Bv Mr. Turner: Was that part of toe one or two of the banks in this vicinity, 

masonal property tax known as the and the checks are stitl unpaid.. He 
Mortgage tax collected in the year end- was here in September last.’
ing 30th June, 1899, or was any part of -----------—
that tax collected? mont were brought ln by train to Cape-

By Mr. Turner: Has tne g^ivernrncn town_ one of them jumped from a truck and 
advertised for the made off at top speed. Seeing this, a Brit-
under the Development of roll Koads igb eoid[er, who had won more than one 
Act? If so. what roads. prize in quarter-mile races, ran after the

By Mr. Eberts: How much was paw f„gttlve and soon over took and brought
-to the agent-general m Iwndon during blm back_
the year 1899, in addition to the sum
voted by ' T intended to * Kvery Druggist In fhe land sells Patn-

By Mr. MaPhilhpe. Is it liwenaeo to Klller TBe ^st liniment for sprains and 
amend the Queen s Consul Act of 1899 brnlaea The best remedy for cramps and 
•o as to make it conform with the legis- colic. Avoid substitutes, there’s but one 

of Ontario, and provide in proper Pain-KBler, Perry Davis’. 25c and 50c. •

■

The observation recorded of Nelson at 
the commencement of the battle of the 
Nile, /4A peerage or Westminster Abbey,” 
has become historical like everything else 
of his. It Is characteristic that he netvr 
contemplated even the possibility of defeat- 
Victory was to be inevitable, and the only 
alternatives were whether hie own recom
pense should be a coronet or a tomb. 
William the Third’s words to the French 
Protestant refugees at the Boyne still live 
in *he lines of an Orange song:

, “God will be your King to-day 
And I’ll be general under.”

The last epigram, given in an article in 
the Evening Standard, and perhaps one of 
the best, is contained in the message of 
the American Commodore Tatnall to the 
English admiral during the bombardment 
of the Pleho forts, lt was made on the 
spur of the moment. It breathes the earn
estness of excitement and the hearty com
radeship of one sea-dog offering bis aid to 
another. But it is so pregnant with sound 
political philosophy that it has taken rank 
as an aphorism of Anglo-Saxondora, and 
amongst the most effective instruments. in 
maintaining the good relations of England 
and America, an important place must be 
claimed for the epigrammatic definition of 
the fact of international kinship in the 
phrase now familiarised in the two conti
nents—“Blood is thicker than water.”

SEATTLE
............SEATTLE
............SEATTLE
............SEATTLE
........... SEATTLE
FT. TOWNSEND 
..............TACOMA

What nonsense it is for any member 
of the legislature to claim that the 
amount of tjip revenue tast year was

NANAIMO.
At a call of the committee of the Trades 

and Labor Council a public meeting was 
held ln the Opera house Saturday evening “notwithstanding the abolition -of the 
“to pronounce upon the action of Joseph I mortgage tax.” Surely every one must

in thc 50”8.e know that the law repealing the so-calledmeeting passed this resolution, after sever-1 ^ , . __ . . -
al speaker» had roundly denounced Mr, j mortgage tax did not came into effect be- 
Martln: ] fore the last fiscal year dosed.

“Resolved that we, the members of the 
labor organizations and other citizens of tbe
city of Nanaimo, desire to express our em 1 b w,hlch Ommeca is to be reached, 
phatic condemnation of Mr. Joseph Martin, •
ln his frantic efforts to wreck the present .
government, and also his pitiable potiticai j raüway <to the northern end of Vaneou- 
hypocrisy in allying himself with those I Ver Island becomes all the more appar- 
whose constant endeavor is to crash the ent The dietil1K.e from Victoria to KrtK 
cause of labor.’’
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M. W. SHAW ........
B. B. RICH ...................
R. E. WEST ... i..... 
BENNETT NEWS CO . 
TOWNSEND & ROSE
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CAPT. NICKERSON . 
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m If the Kitiinat valley is to be the

the importance of constructing a line of

VICTORIA.
I mat .by the proposed railway can be cov- 
I ered in less than two days. Quick oon- 

. I nection can be readily made between

J. EMERY GOV’T ST. 
VIC. BOOK ti STATIONERY STORE.. 

........ ....................................GOV’T ST.
COMOX.

Pg The death took place on the 31st of De , _ . rn w unnivu t. ,v,
Member, of Archibald Milligan, of Courte-1 such a railway and Vancouver, no that ta «‘“«en ...
nay. On the Friday previous Mr. Milligan ^ jypopoeod ijntf is one in regard to n DtiMONn

'Jïl LÎwhich there should be no difference of o. MAR8DBN .. .......
consciousness only for a few minutes he I _ ,, ,, « dadgi utr at’v a-iwninfore the end came. A native of Ireland, | opamon on the Coast. Undoubtedly this POPBJSTAT Y STORE .
Mr. Milligan was one of the oldest settlers 1 the greatest of aâl questions so far as “• ...................
in the district. He was a man of Stirling business interest of Victoria in the R* T WILLIAMS
STSZ 0nMerWMmig:n0rodw^ ao!,80o°,dth: immediate future are concerned. rao^^OÀSHMORÎ)’ '

onnTUMda!StJanuareh2.1toetoè The actIon «f Carter’s Little Liver Pills MRS. TURNER...............
took plaee on Tuesday, January A to in. |g pleaeant mlld and natural. They gently
English Ohoriçh cemetery. Sandwich. Hi« st|nraUte the liver, and regulate the bow- „ 
untimely death is regretted by all and the] Pjs but do no* purge. They are sure to “•
News in common with the wüidle district «c-1 piégé». Ssy fiNfl.
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